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A Potted History
To drive through the gates of Abbaye de la Bussière is to enter an enchanting world of history, serenity
and elegance.
The abbey was founded in 1131 by an Englishman, Stephen Harding, 3rd Abbot of Cîteaux,
on land donated by Lord Jules Garnier II of Sombernon. It was established as a peaceful
refuge for prayer, reflexion and work and was ideally situated on the Arvot river.
The Cistercian monks were to remain at the abbey until shortly after the French Revolution, when they
were expelled and it was sold as a state-owned property. This would mark the end of 650 years of
monastic life at the abbey.
At the end of the 19th century, the abbey was acquired and restored by the Baron Léonce Hély d’Oissel.
Upon his death, the abbey was inherited by his daughter, Thérèse, ‘Marquise de Ségur’, who, without
descendants, donated the abbey to the bishopric of Dijon as a place for spiritual retreats.
In 1954, the freehold was given up to an association called ‘The Friends of La Bussière’, but over time,
the upkeep of the abbey became increasingly difficult.
In 2005, the English Cummings family, owners at the time of the historic and award-winning Relais &
Châteaux Amberley Castle in England, was searching for a historical ‘sister’ property for the castle in
Burgundy.
They were to visit the abbey, immediately fall in love and drive to the Bishop of Dijon’s office to sign a
purchase contract on the very same day.
With a remarkable respect for history, architecture and attention to detail, the Cummings family lovingly
restored the abbey buildings and the 17 acre park to create an exquisite country house hotel, which
within a year became a member of the prestigious Relais & Châteaux hotel group and gained a Michelin
star for its gastronomic restaurant.
Today, the abbey houses 20 luxurious bedrooms, the Michelin starred gastronomic restaurant, Le 1131
and Le Bistrot des Moines and cosy lounges, all within the beautiful park with its ornamental lake.

Tanith & Clive Cummings

The monks may be long gone but Abbaye de la Bussière still retains an air of tranquillity,
peace and hospitality hard to find in the modern world.

The Abbey Park

The abbey park is a veritable botanical garden with over 50 tree varieties and many different flowering plants.
The river Arvot flows through the grounds and feeds the ornamental lake, home to a vast selection of
waterfowl.

An idyllic setting in which to relax with a good book or take a turn around the lake in the small rowing boat.

The Abbey Buildings

There are eight splendid buildings in the park, some of which formed part of the original abbey and contain
prestigious suites and function rooms.

The 13th century wine press and cellar, where the monks made their wine for the sacrament, have survived
in remarkable condition.

A crypt in the abbey grounds provides a peaceful spot for weddings, baptisms or just some quiet meditation.

Interiors and Bedrooms

The architecture and light inside the abbey are quite stunning: 12th century Cistercian stone pillars and
arches, gothic galleries and sculptures, original frescoes, magnificent stained glass windows. An aura of calm
and well-being reigns. In harmony with the ambience, cosy lounges have been created with antique
furniture, beautiful furnishings, comfy sofas and armchairs and hand-made carpets so luxurious you want to
walk barefoot....

All of the abbey bedrooms and suites have been designed individually to provide the greatest comfort.
The en-suite bathrooms have beautiful, modern fittings and whirlpool baths.
Each room has a stunning view of the park.

Wake up in the morning to the calming chorus of songbirds.

The Abbey Restaurants
In the main building of Abbaye de la Bussière are to be found two very different and exceptional
restaurants: the Michelin starred Gastronomic Restaurant Le 1131 and the Bistrot des Moines.
Both are orchestrated by head chef, Guillaume Royer, who in 2015 was awarded the prestigious
title 'Meilleur Ouvrier de France', one of only four in the region of Burgundy and Franche Comté.

"Grand de Demain" Gault & Millau 2017 & "Grand Table of the Year" Trophées de la Gastronomie 2016
Bib Gourmand Michelin 2017
A native Burgundian, one of Guillaume's passions is sourcing the very best products of the terroir, mainly
from Burgundy, and sharing this pleasure with guests in the restaurants. Whether it's his 'Signature' menu,
his 'Balade Gastronomique with the Chef' menu or a more traditional bistrot dish, Guillaume's cuisine is,
like the man himself, authentic and generous.

Each dish is paired with wonderful wines notably from the Burgundy region.

The Burgundy Region
In the heart of Burgundy, Abbaye de la Bussière is the ideal base from where to discover Burgundy.
Just half an hour’s drive from Dijon, Beaune and the famous Route des Grands Crus wine trail.
Discover Beaune, Burgundy’s wine capital, its Hôtel-Dieu of worldwide renown and the market twice a
week on Wednesdays and Saturdays. An easy and scenic drive to the famous vineyards and villages of the
Côte d’Or. The vineyards gained UNESCO World Heritage status in July 2015.
Take the Route des Grands Crus wine road to Dijon, former capital of the Burgundy Dukes, with its old
town, medieval streets, the Ducal Palace, the Fine Arts Museum, the Notre-Dame church with its famous
sculpted owl, Dijon’s emblem and the market three times a week on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Visit the famous Château du Clos de Vougeot with its amazing, historic wine presses built by the Cistercian
monks.
The region also has a rich history of abbeys and châteaux open for visits: Cîteaux, Fontenay, Cluny, Vézelay
Basilica, Rochepot, Cormatin, Commarin, Bussy Rabutin, Châteauneuf-en-Auxois.
The abbey lies just next to the Burgundy canal with towpaths that are perfect for scenic strolls and easy bike
rides. Bicycles are available for free use by guests at the abbey.

For racing car enthusiasts, Abbaye de la Bussière is just a 20 minute drive from the renowned Dijon Prenois
racing track. The abbey park provides ideal, secure parking.

Some Festivals to look out for:
Saint Vincent Tournante Wine Festival – January
Beaune Police Film Festival– March/April
International Beaune Baroque Opera Festival – July
Bach to Bacchus Music Festival in Meursault - July
Beaune Jazz Festival – September
Hospices de Beaune Wine Auction – 3rd Sunday of November
Beaune Blues Boogie Weekend – December

ABBAYE DE LA BUSSIERE 2019 RATES
Low Season : 14.02.2019 - 31.03.2019 & 01.11.2019 - 30.12.2019
Category
Standard
Superior Park
Superior Abbaye
Deluxe
Junior Suite Park
Junior Suite Abbaye
Suite Cluny
Duplex suite

Room only*
225€
255€
255€
375€
440€
440€
460€
460€

2 night package*
1000€
1060€
1060€
1300€
1430€
1430€
1490€
1490€

High Season : 01.04.2019 - 31.10.2019 & 31.12.2019 - 02.01.2020
Category
Standard
Superior Park
Superior Abbaye
Deluxe
Junior Suite Park
Junior Suite Abbaye
Suite Cluny
Duplex suite

Room only*
225€
295€
345€
450€
510€
540€
580€
600€

2 night package*
1000€
1140€
1240€
1450€
1570€
1630€
1710€
1750€

*Our 2 day Abbaye package is valid from Wednesday to Sunday and includes:
2 nights, 2 buffet breakfasts, 2 gastronomic menus in our 1 Michelin star restaurant (drinks excluded)
*Breakfast is 25€ p/p (additional 10€/person for cooked breakfast)

Restaurant Rates 2019
Restaurants
Lunch
Dinner

Bistrot des Moines
Menus from 29€
Menus from 29€

Le 1131
Menus from 98€ /Sunday brunch 59€
Menus from 98€

Bistrot des Moines
Lunch : 12 :00 - 14 :00 from Monday to Saturday from 01.04 to 31.10
Dinner : 19 :00 - 21 :30 on Mondays and Tuesdays from 01.04 to 31.10
Le 1131 Gastronomic Restaurant
Lunch 12 :00 - 14 :00 on Sundays
Dinner 19 :00 - 21 :00 from Wednesday to Sunday

How to find us

By road: Exit the A38 motorway at Pont de Pany. Follow signs for Sainte-Marie-sur-Ouche on the D33
and keep on that road until you reach La Bussière-sur-Ouche. The abbey is on your right just after entering
the village. Drive up close to the gates, which will open automatically.
By rail: Dijon is on the main TGV line from Paris, Gare de Lyon, and there is one direct train daily from
Charles de Gaulle airport to Dijon, avoiding central Paris. The abbey can arrange transfers from Dijon
station or help to organise a hire car service, of which there are many based at the train station.
By air: The nearest airports are Paris CDG, Lyon and Geneva. Dijon-Longvic and Dole-Tavaux act as
small regional airports. Helicopter landing is possible in the abbey’s grounds. (N 47° 12’ 99 E 004° 43’ 26)
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